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Click here to watch our camp
video!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEKWjnnj4wM


DIRECTOR'S
REPORT

What a great camp! I am always
amazed at how quickly we become

family at CVG. On Saturday we
barely knew each other and in 4

short days we grew to love and care
for each other. Camp is amazing

place where we can be ourselves and
know that God is watching over us.

 
This week we have been talking

about building a Zionic community.
This means that we treat each

other as Jesus would. We accept
each other, we don’t make fun of

each other, and we help each other
when we need help. This means that

we are “Game Changers”. A game
changer is a difference maker

and one who we can count on to
come through when things are the

toughest. These are the type of
people that God needs in order to

build his kingdom on earth.

Scott Gelande

I truly hope that each camper
has loved their experience at

CVG. No matter if it’s your first
time or you

are an experienced camper, we
know that we grow each time we

get together and share God's
love.

 I hope to see you at camp next
year and you always have my

number if I can help you in any
way!

Love you all like you are my own.
 

-Scott Gelande-



PASTOR'S
REPORT

This year, our theme for camp is
"Jesus is a game changer".

 
We learned our Theme Song -

"Every Move I Make".   
 

On Sunday in theme class, we
talked about faith and how we

can't accomplish anything without
a plan and faith. 

 
Then we talked about Jesus'
Disciples and how they were

fishing without results. Then Jesus
had them throw their nets on the
other side of the boat and they

caught a lot of fish. We got to "go
fish" and act out a scene. 

Gaelane Rosinski

On Monday during theme 
 class, we practiced our

theme song again.
 

Then learned about Jesus
walking on water and how
Peter didn't have enough

faith to do the same. 
 

But Jesus is a game
changer for sure and the
disciples learned how to
strengthen their faith. 

 
And so can we!



COOKS
We have THE BEST cooks

around! Thank you so much for
feeding us morning, noon and
night plus snacks! The meals

are some of our favorite parts
of camp!

Mel, Deb & Mandy



NURSE

We've had another
amazing year at Jr.

Church camp! We survived
"massive" storms, "attack"

trees, thousands of
"ginormous" spiders, and
"ferocious" frogs. We only

had minor injuries that
were quickly healed. All-in-

all it was a successful
week!

Kristina Ihrig

I'm so happy to meet such
a wonderful group of

campers! It warmed my
heart to see our returning

campers and meet our
new ones. I loved each

smiling face I encountered.
It was a blessing to get to

know each one of you! I
can't wait until next year

to see you again!
 

With Love and God Bless, 
-Nurse Kristina-



A DAY IN THE LIFE..
Monday, June 26 Schedule

 
7:30   Staff Meeting
8:00   Flag Raising/Devotions
8:30.   Breakfast/Cleanup
9:30.   Theme Class
10:30.   Class 1
11:30.    Class 2
12:30.   Lunch/Clean up
1:30.     Rest Period
2:30.    Class 3
3:15.     Class 4
4:00    Water Activities
5:30.    Snack
5:45.     Shower Time
6:30.    Dinner/Cleanup
7:30.    Talent Show Practice
8:00.    Talent Show
9:00.    Snack
9:45.     Final Bathroom Visit
10:00.    Devotions
10:15.     Lights Out!



CABIN 3

Back Row - Alexis Eastwood, Tracy Hutchins, CiKauriae Hanes, Libby Howard &
Londynn Hanes.

Front Row - Kaylee Rockwell, Cra’Dareah Coleman, Kiley Rockwell, Kyra Ihrig & 
Emma Ihrig.

Cabin 3 was full of many beautiful, smart and rambunctious
girls. While we all had our moments, the girls were all wonderful
and brought their own special qualitites into the cabin. Alexis
was shy at first, but she eventually broke out of her shell and
warmed up to everyone. Ci'Kauriae was hesitant at times, but

turned out to be the best dishwasher at camp. Tracy was
always ready to lead a helping hand, even when she didn't have

to. Kiley had a love for frogs and toads and shared her
ambition with the cabin. Cra'Darean was always ready to have
fun and wanted others to also have fun. Londynn was a mix of
sweet and sassy and helped everyone have fun. Kyra wasn't shy
and made lots of friends. Kaylee was mature and made everyone
smile. I'm so glad I got the opportunity to spend time with these

8 wonderful girls!
-Emma, Cabin 3 CIT



CABIN 6
Back Row - Erin Wykert, Lucene Wykert, Chloe Reaves, Addi Whiles & 

Emma Chestnut
Front Row - Dallas Holley, Ayla Eastwood & Ryleigh McManus

I think we all agree that the playground and campfires are just
the best at camp and that bugs shouldn't belong where we sleep!

We enjoyed our pet frogs while we had them too!
Chloe was a always eager to join into any fun. She was very
excited to join in on all the activities and was always polite!

Addi was very shy and after coming out of her shell , she showed
us how outgoing and sassy she can be! She is very athletic and

an amazing girl to be around!
Ryleigh was always on her own timeline because she spent most
of her rest time on the airplane. She was very bubbly, positive

and always gave us trivia. 
Dallas was one of our coolest campers and her personality is

just amazing! She gets along with everyone, participated in the
archery, loves cleaning, and is very caring!

Ayla was very shy at the start, but she started letting herself
show! She is is reliable, she is very sweet, caring and loved to do

anything she was asked to do.
Lucene is a year away from attending camp (she came early

since mom was a counselor) and she fit in perfectly. It took her
sometime to get in on big group activities but once she did, she

was into everything - especially the skits!



CEDARS
CABIN

This year, we had a very eclectic group of guys from
different places that taught each other many new things
while having a ton of fun! Our staff was led y myself
and my wonderfully talented replacement, Josh. We also
had a super helpful group of CIT's in Dev, Avi, Grant,
Matthew and the lately added Nathaniel. Our campers
included Will ie (the biggest hater of naptime), Tyler

(the Nuke'Em Aficionado), Keius (the disc golf dynamo),
Henry (the commander of clean dishes), Colton (the

master of the Rubiks Cube) and our two Noah's that
mysteriously became one. This camp was a blast and I'm
extremely thankful for the opportunity to be a part of

it. Can't wait til l next year!
-Alec Gelande-Boy's Counselor

Back Row - Keius Williams, Alec Gelande, Avi Malde, Grant Tucker, Mathew Morgan
Front Row - Devon Holmes, Noah Rockwell, Henry Ihrig, Colton Wykert, Noah

Reaves, Willie Stokes & Tyler Reaves. 



AMONG-GOD
Back Row - Erin Wykert, Noah Rockwell, Avi Malde, Tracy Hutchins &

Emma Chestnut 
Front Row - Willie Stokes, Kiley Rockwell, Kyra Ihrig, Lucene Wykert,

Kaylee Rockwell & Alexis Eastwood

Pink Team



THE HOLY
GREEN RANGERS

Green Team

Back Row - Grant Tucker, Keius Williams, Dallas Holley
Front Row - Tyler Reaves, Devon Holmes, Noah Reaves, Addi Whiles &

Ryleigh McManus



GOD'S GAMERS
Orange Team

Back Row - CiKauriae Hanes, Cra’Dareah Coleman, Colton Wykert,
Londynn Hanes & Mathew Morgan

Front Row - Henry Ihrig, Chloe Reaves, Ayla Eastwood & Emma Ihrig



THEME 
CLASS

with Gaelane Rosinski

Jesus is a Game Changer!



COOKING
CLASS with Darla Gelande



COOKING
CLASS RECIPES

with Darla Gelande

Sugar Cookies

2 C. sugar
2 C. margarine (room temp)
2 eggs
2 tsps. vanilla
4 Tbsps. milk
5 C. flour
1 tsp. baking soda
1 1/2 tsp. salt
2 tsps. baking powder

Add the ingredients into the mixing
bowl in order listed. Mix well.

Drop by teaspoonsful on a cookie
sheet. 

Bake for 12 minutes in a 375°F oven.
-Doris Outhouse Mann- 

Oatmeal Chocolate Chip Bars
 

1 C. flour
6 tbsp. sugar
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/2 C. brown sugar
1 C. quick cooking oatmeal
1 egg (slightly beaten)
1/2 C. canola oil
1/2 tsp. vanilla

-Combine flour, sugar, salt, baking
powder & baking soda. 
-Mix in brown sugar, oatmeal &
chocolate chips. 
-Add egg, oil & vanilla. Mix thoroughly.
-Press into un-greased 9x13 pan (Yes,
no need to grease your pan!)
-Bake at 350°F for 15 minutes or until
lightly browned.
-Doris Outhouse Mann- 



CRAFT
CLASS

with Pam & Kim



ARCHERY
CLASS

with Roger Reid



DRUMS
CLASS

with Reed Hoke



DISC GOLF
CLASS

with Michael Schoening



CAMPFIRE



TALENT SHOW



MEAL TIME SONGS

CAMPFIRE SONGS
Green Socks

"Green socks they
never get dirty, the

longer you wear them
the stronger they get.

Sometimes I think I
might wash them but
something inside me

keeps saying "not yet,
not yet, not yet......""

Keep on the
Sunnyside 
"Keep on the

sunnyside, always on
the sunnyside, keep on

the sunnyside of life.
You will feel no pain as
we drive you insane, so
keep on the sunnyside

of life.... Joke!" 

Napkin Song
"Name, Name, strong

and able. Get that
napkin off the table!

Round the flagpole you
must go, you must go,
you must go. Round

the flagpole you must
go, 10 times
backwards."

For Thy Gracious
Blessing

"For Thy gracious
blessing. For Thy

wondrous word. For
Thy loving kindness.

We give thanks, O
Lord."

Grey Squirrel
"Grey squirrel, grey
squirrel swish your

bushy tail.  Grey squirrel,
grey squirrel swish your

bushy tail. Wrinkle up
your little nose, put a

nut between your toes.
Grey squirrel, grey
squirrel swish your

bushy tail."

This Little Light of
Mine

"This little light of mine
I’m going to let it shine

Oh, this little light of mine
I’m going to let it shine
This little light of mine
I’m going to let it shine

Let it shine, all the time,
let it shine."



Happiest Camper - Alexis
Most Helpful - Noah Rockwell
Best Grey Squirrel - Chloe
Best Laugh - Kaylee
Ruby Slipper Award (staying at camp even though there’s no place
like home) - Addi
Camp Comedian - Ci'Kauriae
Most Enthusiastic camper - Henry
Warm Fuzzy Award (for always having hugs to give) - Alexis
Best Disc Golfer - Londynn
Best Archer - Ryleigh
Crafty Camper - Colton
Most energetic - Keius
The most times going around the flagpole - Willie
Best Campfire spirit - Henry
Most Positive - Dallas
Craziest Bed Head - Tracy
Most likely to Run into a Tree - Colton & Lucene
Candyland Award (for being so sweet!) - Ayla
Future Campfire Leader Award - Kyra
Most Likely to get Seconds - Tyler
Captain KP Award - Ryleigh
Sleepless Beauty Award (most likely to stay up late) - Cra'Dareah
Future Camp Director Award - Lucene
Crazy for Camp - Willie
Brave Warrior (for being brave and trying new things) - Noah Reaves
Academy Award - (best actress during skits) - Kiley

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Silly Camp Awards 2023



WATER 
GAMES!



MORE
PHOTOS!



Ring th
e Bell!!

Grey Squirrel!!







 

 

 

Ayla Eastwood
kiley.eastwood05@g

mail.com
319-331-7112

 

CAMPERS

Henry Ihrig
ihrig1982@hotmail.com

563-212-3955

Kyra Ihrig
ihrig1982@hotmail.com

563-212-3955
 

Cra'Dareah Coleman
cradereon06@gmail.com

563-200-6078

Alexis Eastwood
kiley.eastwood05@g

mail.com
319-331-7112

CiKauriae Hanes
darsheala1@gmail.com

563-650-9925

Dallas Holley
verahoward89@gmail

.com
563-459-8984

Tracy Hutchins
howarddana81@gmail.

com

563-526-3264

Londynn Hanes
 libbyh@gmail.com

563-499-2365



 

 

Chloe Reaves
becksters1979@yaho

o.com
309-235-5072

CAMPERS

Kaylee Rockwell
rockwellc88@gmail.c

om
563-221-1542

Ryleigh McManus
kerrimcmanus48@gm

ail.com
309-791-1422

Kiley Rockwell
rockwellc88@gmail.c

om
563-221-1542

Noah Rockwell 
hmolnar93@icloud.c

om
563-219-5426

Noah Reaves
kdr61265@gmail.com

309-314-4930

Tyler Reaves
kdr61265@gmail.com

309-314-4930

Willie Stokes
howardconnie235@gm

ail.com

563-275-9426

Addi Whiles
liveandlearn0679@g

mail.com
309-912-5321



 
 

Keius Williams
deneshiahoward@yaho

o.com
563-505-6599

Lucene Wykert
ewykert@gmail.com

319-371-4506

Colton Wykert
ewykert@gmail.com

319-371-4506

 

CAMPERS

Pre-Baptismal Class 
Participants!!



STAFF

Kim Crump
Crafts Class

kkc66@comcast.net

Alec Gelande 
Camp Counselor
acgelande@gmail.com

Darla Gelande 
Cooking Class

sgelande@gmail.com

 

Scott Gelande
Camp Director

sgelande@gmail.com

Connie Howard
Staff

howardconnie235@gmail.c
om

Libby Howard
Camp Counselor

libbyh@gmail.com

Reed Hoke
Drum Class/Campfire

reedhoke@gmail.com

Devin Holmes
CIT

Emma Chesnutt
CIT

ianchesnutt@gmail.c
om



  

STAFF

Bonnie Roelandt
Staff

Gaelane Rosinski
Camp Pastor

grosinski1125@gmail.com

Carolyn Otis 
Camp Grandma

carolyn.otis@gmail.com

Mathew Morgan
CIT

teri.dave6@gmail.com

Avi Malde
CIT

Avinashmalde@gmail.com

 

Monica Laroque
Activities Director

heymon2000@hotmail.com

 

Kristina Ihrig
Nurse

ihrig1982@hotmail.com

Roger Reid
Archery Class

Emma Ihrig
CIT

ihrig1982@hotmail.com



  

 

Grant Tucker
CIT

kim.c.tucker@gmail.com

Pam Tisdale
Crafts Class

godsgrace1205@gmail.com

Michael Schoening
Disc Golf/Video Class
michaelschoening91@gmail.com

Mel, Deb & Mandy
Cooks

skip@machlink.com
mandy.grimm@hotmail

.com

Elizabeth Schoening
Log Class

elizabethschoening93@gmail.c
om

STAFF

See Y
ou Next

Year!


